Eating & food (K-1)
Word-family map

taste

- tastes
- tasted
- tasting

- distasteful

- taste bud
- aftertaste

- taster
- tasty
- tastier
- tastiest
- tasteless
- tastelessly
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Eating & food (K-1)
Word-family map

bake
bakes
baked
baking

sunbaked
bakeshop
baked goods

unbaked
overbake
overbaked
overbaking

baker
baker's
bakery
bakeries
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Eating & food (K-1)
Word-family map

burns
burned
burnt
burning

sunburn
sunburned
heartburn
burnout

burn

burner
“I'll make the most wonderful, magnificent strawberry shortcake in the whole wide world. No more chicken feed for me!”  (Cock-a-doodle-doo)

food for animals (n)

Many animals live on Robin's farm in New York. Cows graze on green grass... They ride to the feed store to get feed for Robin's horses.  (Robin's farm)

Camels can go without water for weeks, especially if they can feed on... plants or desert fruits.  (Camels)

to give food or help someone eat (v), or to eat—only for animals and babies (v)

His mom gives him a bag. It is stuffed with food to feed the eager goats. Those goats eat from Phil's bag.  (Reading Street Decodables)
Eating & food (K-1)
Multiple-meaning-word map

The floor mats are made of rice **straw**. People often put cushions on the mats to sit on. They not only want to keep the mats clean; they do not want to break the **straw**. (Going to Japan)

**straw**

The first little pig met a man with a bundle of **straw**, and said to him: "Please, man, give me that **straw** to build me a house." (The three little pigs)

**straw**

She enjoyed helping him. Sometimes she held a cup of water up to his chin while he drank from a **straw**. (Unexpected fortune)

a long, thin tube to drink through (n)

What do the monkeys do? They fetch things, and they get drinks. They even put **straws** in them. (Monkeys making a difference)

dried stalks of grains like wheat or barley (n)